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R E VI E W:
M ichael W allis’
W ay D o w n Y o n d e r in t h e In d i a n N a t i o n
Melissa Bruner

O n a crisp, blue-sky O klahom a football

residents and elsewhere in the country.

Here

Saturday aftern o on , it seemed particularly

Wallis establishes the series o f contrasts that

fitting to read about the past and present o f

follow in other chapters:

the state so famous— or infam ous— for its

terrain and the mansions ofTulsa; the 50-yard

strong and abiding beliefs in God, America,

line o f a football field and the pulpit o f a “Bible

football, and barbecue (and here, the hierarchy

Belt” church; descendants o f royalty and cattle

o f these things is debatable).

thieves.

most recent book, Way Down

Michael Wallis’

the state’s rugged

In her introduction to Cimmaron, a

Yonder in the

novel set in Oklahoma, Edna Ferber states that

Indian Nation, is rich with details about well-

“Anything can have happened in Oklahoma.

known features o f Oklahoma, but also provides

Practically everything h as.” Wallis vividly

glimpses o f lesser-known people, places, and

illustrates this in the essays comprising the

traditions.

remainder o f this book.

The book is difficult to categorize. It’s not

Some o f O k lah o m a’s famous residents

exactly history or travel writing or sociological

receive fresh and insightful treatm ent from

study or tall tale, but it has elements o f each.

Wallis. For example, Woody Guthrie’s sad life

This b ook, a collection o f sixteen essays, is

is retold as most native Oklahomans have heard

really a celebration and exploration o f Wallis’

it from childhood, but Wallis also examines

own fascination with the state, also depicted

Guthrie’s lack o f acceptance in Okemah, his

in his Route 66: The M other Road.

hometown, and the efforts o f some presentday Okemahns to recognize Guthrie’s legacy.

In a dramatic and poetic introductory essay,
Wallis provides a concise, balanced history o f

On the other end o f the social spectrum,

Oklahoma, giving equal time to the state’s glory

oilman Frank Phillips is presented as the

moments and shameful blots on the state’s

patriarch of the “family” o f Phillips Petroleum

found ers.

He also establishes the tone and

Company. Wallis portrays Frank Phillips as a

theme of the remainder of the book by claiming

man o f contradictions, “a riddle waiting to be

that Oklahoma is a state well-known through

solved.” Phillips was a shrewd businessman

stereotypes (mostly unflattering) but still

who entertained outlaws with rowdy barbecues

lacking a sense o f identity, among its own

at his sprawling
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ranch,

but was equally

comfortable at sparkling high-society evenings

Oklahoma ghosts and haunted spots. Although

in his Bartlesville mansion. His devotion to his

the examples included in this chapter are

wife, “Lady Jane,” contrasts with his reputation

certainly interesting and worthy o f inclusion,

as a ladies’ man.

there are several legendary spooks and tales
that are missing. However, Wallis uses an entire

Most of this essay centers on Woolaroc, the

chapter to a sketch o f

a Tulsan who is a

museum/lodge/resort that was Phillips’ refuge

descendant o f one o f history’s most chilling

and is perhaps his greatest legacy. Wallis drops

and enduring monsters: Count Dracula.

names of politicians, outlaws, and entertainers
who were Phillips’ guests; he also catalogues

Way D own Yonder in the Indian N ation

the groups o f Boy Scouts, veterinarians and

provides an enjoyable and stimulating new

others who were welcomed as guests o f the

assessment o f Oklahoma’s unsung merits.

lodge.

Although its social glory days passed

the state does suffer from a lack o f identity,

with the death o f Frank Phillips, Woolaroc still

Wallis’ collection— if it receives the circulation

hosts countless visitors each year and is, as Will

and attention it deserves— may help to establish

Rogers said, “the most unique place in this

Oklahoma as a state worthy o f respect for its

country.”

diverse and colorful past and present instead

If

of a state so inconsequential it can be eliminated
Also featured in Wallis’ collection are essays

from road atlases.

T he book, a June 1993

describing Oklahoma’s contributions to culture

publication o f St. M artin’s Press, is $ 1 8 .9 3

and art. Gilcrease, Philbrook, and Woolaroc are

hardcover and is available in most bookstores.

mentioned as outstanding museums with
impressive collections. Wallis devotes a chapter,
though, to Tulsa’s Art Deco architecture. Wallis’
chapter on Oklahoma’s major contribution to
the culinary arts, barbecue, is reverent and
almost worshipful.
Since Oklahoma is a state with a colorful
history, Wallis features well-known actual
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